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ABSTRACT 

The lateral (temporal) wall of the orbit separates it from the temporal fossa and the anterior 

part of the temporal muscle. Within this wall, the sphenozygomatic suture joins the greater 

wing of the sphenoid bone and the zygomatic bone. We retrospectively documented in cone 

beam computed tomography the anatomy of the orbit in a 56 y.o. female and we found a 

previously unreported anatomic variant. The greater wing of the sphenoid bone and the 

zygomatic bone were separated, bilaterally, by a large unossified space which we termed the 

sphenozygomatic fissure. This was merged inferiorly with the inferior orbital fissure. A 

possible imbalanced mechanism of membranous ossification of both the zygomatic bone and 

the orbital surface of the greater wing could be speculated as a possible cause for such 

sphenozygomatic fissure. This previously undocumented anatomic variant is of high clinical 

relevance, since it may allow orbital fat to herniate (or bulge) toward the temporal fossa, it 

may be easily damaged during minor trauma and it should be carefully approached during the 

surgery of the orbit through the lateral wall.  

Key words: orbit, cone beam computed tomography, temporal fossa, orbital hernia, 

hiatus 
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INTRODUCTION 

The orbit is a 4-sided pyramid with walls that are built-up by either viscerocranial, or 

neurocranial bones [7]. The sphenozygomatic suture (SZS) connects the greater wing of the 

sphenoid bone and the zygomatic bone on the lateral wall of the orbit [7].  

The development of the orbit at the junction between the cranial membranous bones 

and the basal endochondral bones is complex [3]. Orbital bones initially form as a network of 

tiny bony ossification zones centrally, separated by large nonossified areas [10]. As 

ossification proceeds, separate ossification zones gradually approach each other leaving 

unossified spaces in between [10]. 

Various cranial abnormalities are caused by a cessation of the development of specific 

structures at specific times. For example, defects in the apposition of the junctions of 

embryological fissures leads to clefting syndromes [3]. 

The inferior orbital fissure (IOF) was described by Lang (2011) [6]: it is wider 

laterally and narrower medially, being bordered superiorly by the greater sphenoidal wing and 

inferiorly by the maxillary bone. According to Lang’s description, further quoted in quoted in 

Bergman’s Comprehensive Encyclopedia of Human Anatomic Variation [2], the anterolateral 

segment of the IOF may be formed by either the zygomatic bone (50%) or the sphenoid and 

maxillary bones (50%). In rare cases, especially in older persons, the antero-lateral segment of 

the IOF may be thinned, which allows the orbital fat to herniate toward the temporal fossa [6]. 

Anatomical restrictions for such „fat hernia” relate to the deepest portion of the temporal 

muscle that originates, occasionally, from the periorbital region and the pericranium covering 

the orbital muscles thus forming the closing plate of the IOF [6]. This single previous report 

on the possibilities of variation of the IOF does not cover, however, the possibility of a 

superior extension of the IOF, as a sphenozygomatic fissure, or hiatus, within the lateral orbit 

wall. 

 

CASE REPORT 

A retrospective Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) study of the archived 

files of a 56 years old female patient was performed.  
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The subject had been scanned using a CBCT machine – iCat (Imaging Sciences 

International), the DICOM file being further documented with the Planmeca Romexis Viewer 

3.5.0.R software, according to a previously detailed study protocol[9]. We evaluated the orbit 

walls in all the three anatomical planes, as well as the three-dimensional volume 

renderizations. The orbit floor was fitted in the horizontal plane. Relevant anatomical features 

were exported as image files. The patient has given written informed consent for all medical 

data to be used for research, provided they are anonymized. 

The patient had the temporal walls of both orbits largely incomplete on the entire 

height, this being accurately documented on serial axial slices (fig.1). The lack of bone was  

identified at the junction of the greater sphenoidal wing with the zygomatic bone, thus in the 

anatomical situs of the sphenozygomatic suture. We termed sphenozygomatic fissure the 

dehiscence of the lateral orbital wall. We also observed it was continuous with the IOF, thus 

extending the IOF upwards, between the orbit and the temporal fossa. The anterior part of the 

temporal muscle was located immediately posterior to that sphenozygomatic fissure and was 

inserted onto the pericranium obturating the fissure. We did not find any evidence of tissue 

hernias from the orbit into the temporal fossa. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Different imaging techniques are currently used to study the skull bones; however, 

CBCT images are superior over others for the bony anatomy and muscle attachments [5,8]. 

Therefore, the CBCT method is reliable enough to assess this possible, but previously 

unreported, anatomic variant of the temporal wall of the orbit – the sphenozygomatic fissure.  

This bilateral anatomical “defect”, or cleft, of the orbit can predispose the patient to 

fractures of the orbital wall, even after a moderate trauma, or change the fracture pattern, as it 

changes the resistance structure of the cranium. Moreover, it is likely that orbital fat hernias 

could enter the temporal fossa not only through the IOF, but also via such a sphenozygomatic 

fissure, which is a wider passage. Therefore, if the anterior section of the temporal fossa is 

approached, extreme traction of orbital fat hernias should be avoided [6]. These large 

sphenozygomatic defects of the temporal wall of the orbit recommend delicate manoeuvres 

during lateral orbital approaches when the surgeon uses a pure zygomatic osteotomy [11]. 

Also, as the zygomatic bone is commonly involved in facial trauma, zygomatic fractures with 
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displacement could lead to blow-in orbital fractures, especially when the temporal fossa 

anterior wall is thinned or incomplete, as in this case. 

The bones of the chondrocranium usually have endochondral ossification centers, 

while the facial bones are formed by membranous ossification [12]; this however  does not 

apply to the greater wing of the sphenoid bone (alisphenoid), which has both 

intramembranous and endochondral components [4]. The intramembranous part of the 

alisphenoid replaces the orbital cartilage [4], thus participating in the lateral wall of the orbit. 

While the ossification of the zygomatic bone starts in weeks 23-31, that of the greater wing of 

the sphenoid bone begins later, in weeks 55-68 [10]. Therefore, an incomplete membranous 

ossification of the temporal wall of the may explain the formation of these bilateral 

sphenozygomatic fissures. This mechanism could mirror the congenital anomalies of the 

sphenoid bone that are likely to occur at the fusion planes of the ossified cartilaginous 

precursors during development [1].  
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Figure 1. Axial slices through the orbits, superior-to-inferior series (A-L). 1.zygomatic 

process of the frontal bone; 2.greater wing of the sphenoid bone; 3.lacrimal fossa; 4.lesser 

wing of the sphenoid bone; 5.frontal process of the zygomatic bone; 6.superior orbital fissure; 

7.optic canal; 8.deep anterior portion of the temporal muscle; 9.foramen rotundum; 

10.zygomatic bone; 11.temporal process of the zygomatic bone; 12.infraorbital foramen; 

13.maxillary sinus; 14.inferior orbital fissure; 15.infratemporal spine (sphenoidal tubercle). 

The lateral walls of each orbit are superiorly thinned (black arrowheads) and inferiorly 

dehiscent (black arrows) at the sphenozygomatic junction (sphenozygomatic fissure). 

 




